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Average steady nonuniform flow in stratified formations
Peter

Indelman

Facultyof Engineering,Tel Aviv University,Tel Aviv, Israel

Vitaly Zlotnik
Departmentof Geology,Universityof Nebraska,Lincoln

Abstract. A mathematicalmodel of averagenonuniformflow in heterogeneousstratified
media is developed.The averagedDarcy'slaw is obtainedby derivingthe analytical
expression
of the effectiveconductivitytensorfor mediawith smallheterogeneities.
The
fundamentalsolutionof the averageflow equation(mean Green function)corresponding
to the flow toward a singlepoint sourceof deterministicdischargeis derived.The mean
head distributionis calculatedfor a fully penetratingwell, for a finite lengthwell in an
infinite domain,and for a dipolewell. The conceptof equivalentconductivityis defined
for use in identifyingthe formationconductivityproperties.The procedurefor identifying
the mean conductivity,log conductivityvariance,and verticalintegralscaleis suggested
for
the caseof dipole flow.
1.

Introduction

Natural aquifers reveal a wide spatial variability of their
properties,which affectstheir flow and transportparameters.
The effectof formationstructureon the processcharacteristics
hasbeenrecognizedfor a longtime, andnumerousapproaches
that accountfor the formationheterogeneities
havebeen suggested.The objectiveof theseapproachesis to developtheoriesapplicableto both identifyingaquiferparametersandforecastingflow and transportprocesses.
Early theoriesmodeledformation heterogeneityby regarding hydraulicconductivitiesin the "horizontal"and "vertical"
directions

as two deterministic

constants.

solutions have been derived in the framework

Numerous

classic

of the model of

of flow and transportare restrictedby the assumptionof uniformity of averageflow. This preventsapplicationof the concept of stochasticity
in domainsof nonuniformityof the mean
flow,in particular,in the vicinityof wells.Previously,onlyvery
specialaspectsof nonuniformflow were considered[e.g.,Shvidler, 1966, 1985; Matheron, 1967; Dagan, 1989]. It is only
recentlythat the stochasticapproachwasgeneralizedfor nonuniformflowsin both steady[Neumanand Orr, 1993;Indelman
and Abramovich,1994] and unsteadycases[Indelman,1996].
This approachproceededby derivingthe averagedequations
and analysisof the propertiesof mean flow. The aim of the
presentwork is to applythe generalresultsof thesestudiesto
well hydraulicsin heterogeneous
layeredformations.
We restrictour studyto steadyflow processes
describedby
the flow equations

the deterministicanisotropicformation [e.g., Muskat, 1937;
Polubarinova-Kochina,
1962].Thesesolutionshavebeenfound
usefulin developingvariousmethodologiesfor identifyingthe
q = -K(x)Vh
V. q = •(x)
(1)
aquifer parameters,mostly by radial well flow field experiments [e.g.,Hantush, 1964; Streltsova,1988]. It is clear that where q and h are the specificdischargeand the hydraulic
thesemodelsare unableto accountfor spatialvariabilityof the head, respectively;•k(x) is the deterministicsourcefunction;
The main resultobtained
conductivityand the uncertaintyin our knowledgeof such andK(x) is the randomconductivity.
by Indelman and Abramovich[1994] is an expressionof the
variations.
During the lastthree decadesa stochasticapproachto mod- effectiveDarcy'slaw,whichrelatesthe meanspecificdischarge
elingflow andtransporthasbeendevelopedby considering
the (q) and the mean head gradient(Vh) by a convolution-type
conductivityin the framework of random spatial processes. dependence

The objectiveof the stochasticapproachis to characterizethe
flow and transportin termsof statisticalmomentsof the variablesof interest.This avenuehas led to creatinga stochastic
theory of flow and transportin heterogeneousmedia that is
availablein a large numberof papersand severalbooks[e.g.,
Shvidler,1985;Dagan, 1989;Gelhat, 1993].Theseresultshave
servedas the basisfor developmentof variousmethodologies
leadingto identificationof the formation structureand have
been applied to severalfield transportexperiments[e.g., Sudicky,1986;Hesset al., 1992;Rehfeldtet al., 1992].
The majority of resultsobtainedusingthe stochastictheory
Copyright1997 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

(qn(X))
f - eft
= --

d•LKnm(X-

O(h(•))
O•m

(2)

wherethekernelof theintegraloperator
elf(x) is a tensorof
Kn•m
the secondorder and dependsonlyon statisticsof the conductivity. (The standardconventionon the summationon any

repeatedindexholds.)The kernelK_n•fm
f is determined
by its

FourierTransform
(FT)Knem(k)
~eff = f dxKn•,•
eff(X) exp(ik. x),
which is called the effectiveconductivitytensor (ECT). In
termsof the log conductivity,Y = In K, and at the first-order
approximation
in thelogconductivity
variancerr}, theECT is
givenby
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•nefmf(k)
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In (3) K.4 is the mean conductivityand the tensor• is
determinedin termsof the spectrum(FT) br (k) of the log
conductivityautocorrelation
functionpt'(k), as follows:

f dp
PnPm

•nm(k)
= (•--•)d
•: br(k-p)

(4)
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fully penetratingwell, by a well of finite lengthin an infinite
domain,and by a dipolewell. Section5 discusses
the concept
of equivalentconductivityand its applicationto identifying
formationpropertiesfrom field experiments.
Discussion
of the
conceptof equivalentconductivity
is carriedout for the caseof
dipole flow; its generalizationfor other flow configurations
is
straightforward.

wherep= IP[andd = 1,2, 3 isthedimensionality
oftheproblem.
The mean head satisfiesthe integrodifferentialequations

2.

Effective Conductivity Tensor

We considerflow in porousformationsof stratified structure. Let (x•, x2, x3) be the Cartesiancoordinatesystemwith
the plane (x•, x2) parallelto the strata.The autocorrelation
Equation(5) determines
the meanheadfor anysourcefunc- functionof the log conductivitypv betweenthe two pointsx
tion qb(x),for example,for anydistributionof the sourcesand and y dependsonly on the lag of the "vertical"coordinates
sinksin space.The fundamentalsolutionG (x) of (5), that is,a pv(x - y) = pv(x3 - Y3). Its FT is givenby
solutionfor a singlesourceqb(x)= K.4/5(x),is calledthe mean
be(k) = (27r)2 •(kr)(I)y(k3)
(9)
Green function.This functionis completelydeterminedby its
FT as follows:
where k• is the coordinatevector in Fourier spacealong the
plane (k•, k2) , and •t' is the one-dimensional
FT of pt'.
Substituting(9) into (4) leadsto

0f aXKn(x_
X)

Ox
n

O.,rn
--l(X)

f dk~

(5)

G(x)= (27r)d
G(k)exp
(-ik. x)

(6)

~

G(k)= •f(k)k
2
whereY(k) is the normalizedcontractionof the ECT givenby

•(k)=

k _•"n__ne•(k)km

k:

•o•
dp3
kr•3

•n3(k)
-- • kr
2-Jr-p3
2(1)•k3P3)

=K•[1- rr•(k)]
(7)

.0(k)=

27rkr
2+p3
2•I)y(k3
--P3)
•nrn(k
)--I_•o•
dp3
knkm

kn,.Onrn(k)krn

k2

It followsfrom (2)-(7) that for an arbitrarydistributionof
the sourcesqbthe averagehead is givenby

33(k)---

n, rn = 1, 2

n= 1,2

(10)

kr
2p32
+p32
dp3
fI)y(k3
--P3)

Further, we adopt the exponentialcorrelationmodel of the

verticalstratification
Pt- = exp(-Ix3 - y3[/I) whereI is the
integralscaleof the log conductivity
heterogeneity.
Substituting

theFT of theautocorrelation
function
•t'(k•) = 21/(1 +/432)

(h(x)}
=•

dXG(x
- X)ck(X)

(8)

for any statisticsof the log conductivity.
The aforementionedresultshavebeen derivedby Indelman
andAbramovich[1994]for the boundaryconditionwhere the
deterministicsourcefunction qbdescribingwells is given.The
case of deterministichead is consideredby Indelman et al.
[1996].
Expressions
(2)-(8) constitutethe mathematicalmodel of
averagesteadystate flow driven by a systemof sourcesand
sinks.These equationspermit one to determinethe average
flow quantities(mean head, its gradient,and mean velocity
field), providedthe tensor•nm(k) is known.This tensorwas
derivedearly for isotropictwo- and three-dimensionalcases
and for exponentialand Gaussiancovariancefunctions[Indelman and Abramovich,1994]. In the presentstudywe investigate averageflow in stratifiedformations.Although the layered structure represents a simplified model of natural
heterogeneity,
the propertiesof nonuniformaverageflow in
sucha medium are quite complicated.
The plan of the paper is as follows:Followingthe outlined
procedure,we derivethe analyticalexpressions
for the effective
conductivitytensorfor layered structureand for exponential
covariance in section 2. The mean Green function is calculated

in section3. In section4 we illustratethe applicationof the
mean Green function by investigatingthe flows driven by a

into (10) and takingquadraturesyield the followingexpressionsof the tensor•nrn'
!

!

knm

1 + kr

•nm(k')
-- k; (l -t-k;)2-t-k•2

t/,rn= 1,2

!

•n3(k')
'- (1+ k;)2+ k;2

n= 1,2

(11)

(1 +k'r) 2 + k• 2
where k' = k/. The FT of the specificdischargeis now ex-

pressed
bya localrelation
(On)= -g•m(Em)
-eff - where(•;)isthe
FTofthemeanheadgradient
(E)= 17(h)
andtheECTK,•m
~effin
(3) and (11) is givenby a full tensor;that is, its nondiagonal

components
•__n•4=0.However,
thedependence
of
can be simplified.Indeed, it was shown by Indelman and
Abramovich[1994]that since(E(x)) is a potentialfield, the
ECT can not be defineduniquely.For example,the first component can be written as

(FIl(k))= -K•{(•l(k))-

o'•[,•ll(k)(•(k))

+ •12(k)(•2(k))+ ,•13(k)(•3(k))]}
= iKA{k•- rr}[•(k)kl

+ •2(k)k2 + •13(k)k3]}(h
(k))

= - KA[1- o'•(k)](•l(k))
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where the last stepwas obtainedby usingexpressions
(11) of
Pnrn and •0• = •0•mkm/k•. A similar procedure applied to
{F;I2(k))and(F/3(k))showsthat the ECT hasa diagonalstructure. In Fourier spacethe averageDarcy'slaw is now obtained

lO

as follows:

• (k){•,(k))
{F/,(k))= - Kn
~elf
(12)

Rn•ff(k)
= K.•[1 - O'•n(k)]
where

o.1

k'r+ 8n•+ 8,,2

,0n(k')-1- k,2+1+ 2k;

(13)

with 8nrn being the Kroneckertensor.
In physicalspacethe averagedDarcy'slaw relatesthe mean
specificdischarge
to the meanheadgradientin a nonlocalway:

0.01

0.01

0.1

I

10

r!

Figure 1. The mean head distributionG(r', z') (15) in a

{qn(X))
=-g.
nfdX
[8(x
-X)
--O'•d•n(X
--•,)

(14)

stratified
mediumof rr•. = 0.5 (solidcurve)andthe head
distributionGo(r', z') in a homogeneous
mediumfor a flow
toward a point sourceof unit rate.

where
Kn
•ffistheinverse
FT ofRn•ff(k)
(nosummation
in (12)
and (14)).
For isotropicmedia it has been shownthat in generalthe
directionsof (q) and (E) do not coincide[Indelman,1996].
However,if the meanflow is radial,the vectors(q) and (E) are
collinear. For stratified media, because#• = #2 • #3, the
direction of the mean dischargedoes not coincidewith the
directionof the mean head gradient,even for radial flow towardsa singlesource.
It is easyto see that far from the well, that is, at the limit

k •

0, •1 -' •2 -' 0, whereas.03 = 1. It followsfrom (14)

thatKn
~•• = K,• for n = 1, 2 and•

k'r

k' 2 + k'r

p(k')= 1 k'2k'2+ 1+ 2k;
with k'

(17)

= kI.

Using this result the first order correction to the mean
Green

function

is obtained

as follows

Go(x')
fo
©•Jø(k'rr')e-krlZ'l
dk;
k;

G2(r'
' z')= 21

= K, whereK, is

harmonicmean conductivity.These resultsare in agreement

1 +2k'r

' Iz'l-l+2k;(l+e
2k; -Iz'l)
]

with the well-known resultsfor uniform flow. In contrast, close

(18)

to the well, that is, when k --> o•, Pn • 1, and therefore
'• elf
of the radialvector
Kn
• -->Kn for anyn, in agreementwith the resultsof Shvidler where(r, z) are the cylindricalcoordinates
x,
x
Ixl
(
r2
+
2:2)
1/2,
x'
-x/i,
and
Jo is the Bessel
[1966, 1985] and Dagan [1989] and in agreementwith the
function of the zero order. (Below, all spatial coordinates
generalresultof IndelmanandAbramovich[1994].
markedby a prime are scaledby the verticalintegralscaleI).
The integral in (18) was calculatednumerically.Figure 1
3.

Mean

Green

compares
themeanhead(solidcurves)
for rr2v
= 0.5 withthe

Function

headin a homogeneous
media(dashedcurves).Note that the
potential inducedby the point sourcein the heterogeneous
the averageflowequation(5). Thissolutioncorresponds
to the media is larger than that in the homogeneousmedia with
distributionof the mean head for flow toward a point sink of similarK.•.
unit rate in heterogeneousmedia of unit mean conductivity
It is convenientto representthe meanGreen function(15)
and is known as the mean Green function. With the mean
asa productof the Green functionfor homogeneous
media G o
Green function determined, the mean head distribution for
andfunction•(x'), whichcomprises
the effectof heterogeneother systemconfigurations
is simplyexpressedby the super- ity on the averagehead distribution
positionrule (8).
G(r', z') = •(r', z')Go(x')
The meanGreenfunctionresultsfrom (6) and (7) asa sum
of the Green function of the Laplace equationGo(x) =
We now proceedwith derivingthe fundamentalsolutionof

1/4•rxandthefirstorderin rr•.correction
G2(x):

ß (r', z') = 1 + rr2vqt(r
', z')

G(x) = Go(x) +

qt = G2/Go

whereG2 is determined
by itsFT .O/k
2 asfollows:

f dk,0(k)

G2(x)
= (2•r)3k2 exp
(-ik. x)

(16)

The function•(k) is calculatedby substituting(13) in (7). It
yields

(19)

Note that unlikeY(x) (the inverseFT of Y(k)), the function
•(x) doesnot representthe intrinsicpropertyof heterogeneousformationonly,asit is definedfor a flow towarda single
point source and hence dependson Go. Moreover, such a
function, which relates the mean head to the head distribution

in homogeneousmedia, can be definedfor any flow configuration and we derivethis functionfor severaltypesof flow in
next section.
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ubarinova-Kochina,
1962;Dagan, 1978] indicate the complicated structure

of the solution.

No solutions in a dosed form

are knownat present[Haitjema,1985;ColeandZlotnik,1994].

0.75

Analysishas shownthat the differencebetween the two solutionsoccursin a smallvicinityof the screenedges.To simplify
the calculationswe neglectthis effectand solvethe equations
subjectto constantdischarge.

•

0.50

0=0

4.1. Flow to a Fully Penetrating Well

0.25

0

5

10

15

For a fully penetratingwell the sourcefunctionis givenby
•b(x)= K/•(r)wherer is a vectorialdistance
in the plane(x, X2)
and K is the well dischargeper unit screenlength.Substituting
•binto (21) and (22) yieldsthe followingexpressions
for mean

20

R'

head(h(f)(r)) = h(of)(r)+ rr2r(h(2f)(r
))'

Figure 2. The first-order correction •t(r', z') (equations

h(0
f) (r) = - • In r/(2,rKA)

(18)and,
2(19))
tothe
mean
Green
function
asa function
of
R' = (r + z )
for differentdirections0 = arctan(z'/r').
t2

(23)

1/2

(h(2
f)(r))=•

d2G2(r,
2)

The first-ordercorrection•t(r', z') is depictedin Figure2 as

a function
of R' = (r '2 + Zt2)1/2for different
directions
of Introducing(18) into (23) and calculatinga quadratureone

0 = arctan(z'/r'). The function$ decreases
from 1 for R' =
0 to the asymptoticvalue for R' --> m dependingon the angle
0. Thus, for r' = 0, •t tendsto zero with growthof z, whereas
limr,_•o•$(r', 0) = 1/2. The order of decaywith distance
from

source is more

slow in the z direction

than

obtains

(h(f)(r))=qlr(f)(r)h(of)(r
)
(24)

ß (f)(r') = 1 + rr2v•t(f)(r
')

in the r

direction.In the vicinityof the well, the mean flow is closeto wherethefirst-order
correction
•t(f)(r') isobtained
asfollows:
radial, and it does not depend on the direction 0. This is
manifestedin uniquevalueof $(0, 0) = 1. On the contrary,far
Jo(k'r)- Jo(k'rr')
(25)
from the well, the heterogeneityaffectsthe mean streamlines
•t(f)(r')
= 1-• dk'r l+k;
in a differentmannerfor differentangles0.

4.

Applications of the Mean Green Function
The aim of this section is to calculate

bution

the mean head distri-

for several cases of interest with the aid of the funda-

mental solution of the averageflow equation. The specific
configurationof the flow systemis prescribedby the source
function•b(x)in the flowequation(5), whereasthe meanhead
is determinedby the principleof superposition(8) with G
givenby (18) and (19). It followsfrom (8) and (15) that the
mean head can be written

in the form

(h(x)) = h0(x) + rr2v(h2(x))

(2O)

Thecorrection
•t(ois shownin Figure3 asa functionof r'.
Notethepositivity
andthelimitvalues
of •t(f):limr,•o •t(f)(r' )
= i andlimr,__>o•
•t(f)(r') = 0. The meanflowis obviously
radial alongthe plane of layeringand doesnot dependon the
z coordinate. However, in each realization the flow has a three-

dimensionalstructure.Note that although it is far from the
well that the mean head tendsto its distributionin homogeneousmedia,the asymptoticlimit is approachedat distancesof
severalordersof magnitudeof the integralscalefrom the well.
Note that (24) corresponds
to flow towardsa well of given
deterministicconstantdischargealong the well screen.The
caseof givendeterministichead wasstudiedby Indelmanet al.

[1996].
Thesolution
(23)-(25)shows
thatsimilar
toh(of)(r),
the

where

mean head is unboundedat large distancesfrom the well. If

h0(x)
=•

dXG0(g)•b(x
- X)

(21)

1

is the head distributionin homogeneousdeterministicmedia
of conductivityKA and
0.75

2)•b(x
- X)
if dXG2(•,

(h2(x))
=•

(22)

is the first-ordercorrectionto ho with G 2 givenby (18).
In the followingwe considerthree casesof well flow driven
by a fixed deterministicdischarge,namely,flow to a fully penetratingwell, to a well of finite lengthin infiniteaquifer,and to
dipolewell. It isworthwhileto note that althoughthe boundary
conditionof constantflux prevailsin investigations,
in many
cases the correct condition

0.50

0.25

10-3 10-2 10-1

1

10

102 103 104

10•

106

on the well is that of constant head.

Severalattemptsto solvethe flow equationsin homogenous Figure3. Thefirstordercorrection
•t(f)(r') (equation
(25))
mediawith a constanthead condition[e.g.,Muskat, 1937;Pol- to the mean head distributionfor fully penetratingwell.
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(a)
/

specific
distance
fromthewell,onecanrewritethesolution
in

3.5

boundeddomainwith the aid of the procedureusedfor homogeneous
formations
[e.g.,Bear,1979].

3
2.5

4.2. A Well of Finite Lengthin an Infinite Domain

2

For a well of finite screenlength2A and of constantdis-

1.5

charge
Q in aninfiniteaquifer,
thesource
function
hasa form

1

(b(r,z)= 2•rKS(r)[H(z+ A)- H(z- A)] '

(26)

0.5

withH(z) beingtheHeaviside
function
andK = Q/(2A)

i

beingthewelldischarge
perunitscreen
length.
Expression
(26) wasintroduced
into(21) and(22).After

0.01

i

i i ii

0.1

I

some
quadratures
themean
head(h(P)(r,
z)} = h(oP)(r,
z) +
o-•.(h(2P)(r,
z)} is obtained
where

Q

10

(b)

9

z'_- (r'2 + z'--2)
1/2

h(oP)(r
'' z')= 8•rK.••
InZ++
, (r,2+ z7) u2 (27)

8
7

is the well-knownzero-orderterm [e.g.,Bear,1979]and

(h(2P)(r
' , z')} = [t'(P)tr'
2'•0 \ , z') +

6
5

Q
16'n'K,•A

4

3

ßf

2

-fi(z½, (28)

is the first-ordercorrection.
In (27) and(28),z'+_= z' +_A',

1

0.01

0.1

I

10

A' = A/I, and

11(z',
k;)
=sign
(z')
{
-

20

(c)

1 - exp( - k;Iz'l) +
2
kr
(1 + 2kr)2

15

10 z'

ß[(1+3k;)
[1- exp
(- k;[z'[)]
+ 1+k;[1- exp(-(1+k;)lz'[)]

(29)

Asin thecaseof thefullypenetrating
well,weintroduce
the
function•It(P)(r
' , z') by therelationship

0.1

I

10

(h(P)(r
', z')) = •(P)(r', z')h(oP)(r
', z')
•I•(P)(r
', Z') -- I + O'}½(P)(r
', Z')

(30)

2 /
0 /
•t(P)--- (h(P)\/h(P)\

Figure4. Thefirst-order
correction
½(P)(r',
z') (equations
(28)-(30))tothemeanheaddistribution
forfinitelength
well
andfor (a) A' = 0.5, (b) A' = 2, and(c) A' = 10.

Thefirst-order
correction
½(P)(r', z') wascalculated
numer-

ically.
Figure
4 shows
theisolines
of ½(P)
forthreevalues
of
A' = A/I = 0.5, 2.0, and 5.0.
4.3. Dipole Well

withorthogonal
axesof anisotropy
(parallel
andnormalto the
borehole).
We aim to studydipoleflowusinga stochastic
modelof conductivity.
Because
of therelatively
smallsizeof

Duringthelastdecade,
interest
hasgrownin so-called
di- the flow domainin the horizontalplane,it is reasonableto
stratified
formation
modelto theanalysis
poleflow,wherethewellconsists
of injection
andproductionapplythestochastic
chambers
separated
in themiddlebyanimpermeable
packer of dipoleflow.
a wellof radiusrwconsisting
of bothupperand
with a pump.The waterflowsfrom the upperproduction We consider
eachof length2A.The distance
betweenthe
chamber
to theinjection
chamber
through
thepumpandfrom lowerchambers,

injection
chamber
to theproduction
chamber
through
thepo- centersof the two chambersis denoted as 2L. The water is
through
thepacker
withintheborehole
fromtheuprousformation.
Dipoleflowhasbeenstudiedin several
recent pumped
per
chamber
to
the
lower
one
with
constant
discharge
Q. We
publications
[Kabala,
1993;MacDonald
andKitanidis,
1993;
to the casewhenthe upper (lower)
Zlotnikand Ledder,1994,1996].In theseinvestigations
the restrictour consideration

isplacedfar fromtheupper(lower)aquiferboundaquiferis regarded
asa deterministic
anisotropic
formation chamber

932
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wherefl(z', k'r) is definedby (29),z'++ = z' _+L' _+A' and
L' = L/I. The mean head is now givenby

(h(d)(r', z')> = xIr(d)(r',
z')h(od)(r
',

6
-

5

-

4

-

3

FLOW

(33)

ß (d)(r',Z') = 1 + tr•.½(d)(r
', Z')
with

½(d)(r',
z') = <h?)(r', z')>lh(od)(r
', z')

(34)

Thefunction
½(d)(r',Z') wascalculated
numerically,
andits

1

isolinesare shownin Figure 5 for A/L = 0.2 and for L' =
(a)

O.Ol-

L/I

o.1

= 2.0 and 10.0.

4.4.

Bounded

can determine

the mean head distribution

for bounded

do-

mainsusing,for example,the imagetechnique.Considerflow
towardsa well of finitelength2L with the centerat z = -Zc in a
boundedformationz < 0. If the boundaryz = 0 is imper-

15

10

Flows

Sincethe averageflow equationsare linear in nature, one

20

z'

meable,
themeanheadisobtained
asa sum{h(P)(r,
z + Zc)}+
{h(P)(r,z - Zc)}. It should
beemphasized,
however,
thatthe
averagedequation(5) wasderivedfor an infinitedomainand
is not correct close to the boundaries.

(b)

O.Ol

o.1

1

Similar

to the case of

uniform flows [Rubinand Dagan, 1988, 1989], it is expected
that the averageequation is applicablefor subdomainsand
wellsthat are far from the boundaries.The quantitativeassessment of this statementis left for future study.

10

Figure5. The first-order
correction
•t(d)(r' , Z') (equations 5.
(32)-(34)) to the mean head distributionfor dipolewell, for
A/L = 0.2 and (a) L' = 2 and (b) L' = 10.
aries, so that the flow domain can be consideredinfinite. We

alsoassumethat no natural gradientis applied.
Since the unsteadystage of the processis relatively short
[ZlotnikandLedder,1994,1996],we solvethe steadystateflow
equations.The boundaryconditionon the well screenfor both
the upper and lower chambersis that of a givendischargeper
unit screenlength K = Q/(2A), that is, K for L - A _<z --<
L + A and -• for-L
- A -< z -< -L + A. In practice,
rw << L, and this boundaryconditionis shiftedto r = 0.
Under theseassumptions
the distributionof the mean head

The Equivalent Conductivity

The resultsof the previoussectionspermit oneto determine
the mean head distributionfor an arbitrary configurationof
the system.Alternatively,thesesolutionscan servefor identifying the propertiesof the formation. Thus, in the case of
stratifiedmediaand a weak heterogeneity,the formationstruc-

tureis determined
bythe arithmetic
meanK•, thelogconductivityvariance
o-}, andtheverticalintegralscaleI. The procedurefor identifyingthe formarion'spropertieson the basis
of radial flow in heterogeneous
mediawas developedrecently
by Indelmanet al. [1996] for the boundaryconditionof given
head. The procedureis based on the conceptof equivalent

conductivity,
defined
byMatheron
[1967]
astheconductivity
of
the fictitioushomogeneousmedium which producesa well

(h(d))issimply
expressed
in termsof themeanheadfora flow dischargeequalto the meandischargein the actualformation.
towarda finitelengthwellin aninfiniteaquifer(h(P)(r,z)), as A similarconceptcanbe definedfor the casewhere flux is the
follows:

given condition.
The definition of equivalentconductivitydependson the
<h(d)(r,Z)> = <h(P)(r,z- L)> - <h(P)(r,
z + L)>
type of experimentand the measurements.
We defineequivaUsingtheexpansion
(h(d)>= h(o
d) + tr•.(h(2d)>
andexpres- lent conductivityfor the dipolewell flow, for whichthe measions(27) and (28) leadsto the knownzero-orderheaddistri- surable quantity is the chamber'shead. With rw being the
bution [Zlotnikand Ledder,1994, 1996]
effectivewell radiuswe regardthe measuredhead as the head

in the middle of the chambersand at the well'swall (i.e., at

r = rw, z = _+L). The mean head at the samepoints
h(0d)(r
'' z')=8,rK.4A
,++ (r7•+ z,_2+)1-•/ points
Q [In(z_z•--+(r'2+z'-2-)1/2h
is givenby <h(d)(rw,
_+L)>= h(od)(rw,
_+L)+ o2v(h(2d)(rw,
_+L)>
- lB

z[_
+(r'2+z•_)1/2•
]
,

z +++ (r;7+

(31)

and to the followingfirst-ordercorrection:
,

1

<h(2d)(r
, z')>= •h[d)(r
', z') + 16•,4A dk;Jo(k;r')
ß[f(z :_, k;) - r(z :+, k;) - r(z

k;) + r(z; +, k;)]

(32)

withh(o
d)and(h(2
d))defined
by (31) and(32).Theequivalent
conductivityfor dipoleflow is the conductivityof the fictitious
homogeneousmedia for which the head drop between the
centersof the upperand lower chambersis equalto the mean
head drop. Note that unlike the effectiveconductivity,the
equivalentconductivitydependson the specificproblemstud-

ied andhencedoesnotrepresent
anintrinsic
property
of the
medium.The advantageof the conceptof equivalentconduc-

INDELMAN

AND
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tivity is that it representsa measurablequantity.Indeed, by
carryingout the dipole flow experimentat differentlocations
and (or) at differentdepthsfor fixedA andL, onecanestimate
the averagehead drop Ah. The equivalentconductivitythen
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•b(d)
0.8

results as follows:

2KAh?)(rw,
L)

geqv(rw,
L, A)=

Ah

(35)

whereh(o
d)isgivenby(31)andthefactor2 indicates
thehead
differentialbetweenthe upper and lower chambersin uniform
media.

On the other hand, the head drop in a homogeneousme-

1

lO

lOO

L'

diumhavingconductivity
geqvis equalto 2h(od)(rw,
L)K.4/K
eqv.
Equating
thisheaddroptothemeanone2(h(d)(rw,L)) yields, Figure6. The first-ordercorrectionqt(d)(r•,,L') to the
equivalentconductivityfor dipolewell, for r• -- 2 and for A =

accordingto derivedequation(33),

g eqv
-- g.4/[l + O'•,½(d)(Fw,
L) ]

A/L = 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 0.9.

(36)

where½(d)givenby (32)-(34)explicitly
involves
the dependence on I.

If K eqvis estimatedfrom a seriesof experimentswith various
L and A and from (35), the conductivitypropertiescan be
identifiedby fitting the measuredK eqvto the calculatedone
(36). The latter depends on the conductivityproperties

throughK,4, o-•,,andI andon the dipolegeometric
characteristics
rw, A, andL throughthefunctionqt(d)(rw,
L). The
function
qt(d)(rw,
L) isshown
in Figure6 asa function
ofL' L/I for r• = rw/I - 2 and for severalvalues of the ratio
• = AlL.

6.

Summary and Conclusions

This studyis devotedto developinga mathematicalmodel
for averageflow in stratifiedformationsand to applyingthis
modelto identifyingthe formationproperties.The approachis
basedon the previouslydevelopedgeneralmodel for average
flow [Indelmanand Abramovich,1994;Indelman, 1996]. The
assumptionthat the formationhas a layeredstructuresignificantlysimplifiescalculationsand leadsto solutionsin the form
of simplequadratures.
Our first result is the effectiveconductivitytensor and the
nonlocal average Darcy's law. We have shown that in the
principalcoordinateaxesof local conductivity,the n th componentof the averagevelocitydependsonly on the samecom-

ponentof the meanheadgradient,that is, the effectivecon-

headdistributionfor specificdistributionsof sourcesand sinks.
We haverestrictedour discussion
to single-wellflow and have
consideredthe three most typicalcases:the fully penetrating
well, the finite lengthwell in an infinite aquifer,and the dipole
well. For each casewe derivethe correctionfunction•(x'),
which should be used to multiply the head distributionin
homogeneousmedia to adjust the latter to the mean head
value. It is obviousthat the mean head in anywells' systemcan
easilybe obtained from those consideredin the paper. We
have also discussedthe solution of the flow problem in
boundedaquifers.
Our third resultis relatedto the problemof identificationof
the formation parameters.We showhow one can define the
so-calledequivalentconductivityin order to identify the log
conductivitystatisticsfrom measurementsof the head. This
procedurewas developedpreviouslyfor well flow with a given
head[Indelmanet al., 1996].Here we definea similarapproach
for the caseof a givenwell-pumpingrate. Although a discussion of dipole flow is given,the approachis easilyapplied to
anyotherflow configuration.The theoreticaldevelopmentpermits one to identifyconductivitystatisticalcharacteristics
if the
averagemean head can be estimatedfrom the measurement
procedure.We hope to applythis procedureto dipole flow in
the field in future work.
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